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Disclaimer…

• This report contains some general information. The information primarily include basic information about the economy and

the market in general has been prepared based on data from sources considered reliable by the Company . This document is

not intended to take into account any investment suitability needs of the recipient. In particular, this report is not customized

to the specific investment objectives, financial situation, risk appetite or other needs of any person who may receive it.

• This report is not intended to be exclusive or contain all the information that the recipient wishes to receive to evaluate the

investment risk. The recipient must base the decision on his/her own review and assessment of the investment opportunity,

including the benefits and potential risks.

• This report is not an alternative document to Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT terms and conditions, and investors should read T&C

thoroughly and understand the fund characteristics and risk associated with this opportunity. Investors can find the T&C on Mulkia

website: www.mulkia.com.sa or Tadawul website www.tadawul.com.sa.

• Any financial projections, fair value estimates and statements regarding future prospects contained in this report may not be

realized. All opinions and estimates included herein constitute the author’s judgment as of the date of production hereof, and are

subject to change without prior notice. No part of this report or any documents attached herewith may be reproduced without the

written permission of Mulkia.

• Mulkia shall be fully responsible for the accuracy of the information contained herein and confirms that, to the best of its

knowledge and belief, after having conducted reasonable investigation, there are no other facts omission of which may render any

statement contained herein to be misleading.

• All of the offered products and services are subject to the Terms and Conditions and disclaimers regarding the agreements in effect

that govern the offering of said products and services (“Fund terms and conditions”), and any contradict between Products terms

and conditions and contents of this document, will make product’s terms and conditions prevail.

• The Capital Market Authority takes no responsibility in connection with the contents of this report and does not make any

representation regarding the accuracy or completeness thereof and expressly disclaims any liability whatsoever for any loss that

may be incurred as a result of using any part of this report. Potential buyers of the Fund units offered under this document must

conduct their own due diligence regarding the accuracy of the information related to this investment fund.

http://www.mulkia.com.sa/
http://www.tadawul.com.sa/
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Management statement

Dear valuable unitholders of Mulkia – Gulf Real Estate REIT,

We have the pleasure to explore with you the annual report of Mulkia-Gulf Real Estate REIT for the year ending 31 December 2020 with

highlights on the fund’s performance & activity.

The Global economy 2020

As per the International Monetary Fund, the "World Economic Outlook Report", which indicates a contraction of global growth in 2020 by

- 3.5%, and although the recent approvals of the Coronavirus vaccines have raised hope for a positive development regarding the

pandemic, the renewed waves of infection and virus mutations Raising concern about the outlook for the economy in an exceptional

atmosphere of uncertainty.

The Saudi economy in 2020

Despite the dominance of measures to respond to the emergency situation caused by the Covid-19 virus over most of the past year, focus

on achieving a balance between growth and stability remains a top priority for the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in light of the Kingdom's

pursuit of long-term economic sustainability by diversifying its economy and ensuring a high quality of living for its residents. This is

evident from the 2021 budget that amounted to 990 billion Saudi riyals (264 billion US dollars), with a focus on health, social

development, and education spending.

Initial estimates indicate a contraction of the Saudi GDP at constant prices (the Saudi economy) by - 3.7% during the current year 2020,

and expectations of a growth of 3.2% next year. This comes as a result of the outbreak of the Corona virus, which led to a decline in oil

prices and the commercial activity in general.

Information Sources:

• The World Economic Outlook Report issued by the International

Monetary Fund.
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Management statement

Real Estate Sector 

In terms of the real estate sector, and in view of the performance of the real estate market in 2020, and due to the impact of the Corona

pandemic, a state of calm dominated commercial activity in the four major cities “Riyadh, Jeddah, Makkah and Dammam” during 2020,

as the priorities of companies focused on operational flexibility and business continuity.

Administrative sector: Construction activity has slowed down in administrative units' projects, as only 150,000 square meters of

administrative space have been completed, which represents a 67% decrease from the average total rental area completed during the

past three years. In terms of performance, the demand for rents in Riyadh registered a slight decrease, while rents in Makkah recorded

the largest drop, with a rate of 9% across the administrative spaces of categories "A" and "B".

Residential Sector: Active demand levels led to a 2% annual growth in residential real estate sales prices in Riyadh during the fourth

quarter of 2020 compared to the same quarter of 2019. In contrast, rental prices decreased slightly by 1% for apartments and villas.

The retail sector: There is no doubt that the spread of the new Corona virus has had a direct impact on the retail outlet sector, as the

imposed closure measures have limited the rates of visiting retail centers. The increase in the value-added tax imposed and the

suspension of public sector allowances have also led to deflationary pressure on household incomes, prompting consumers to prioritize

spending. This resulted in lower turnout and store revenues, and as a result, average rates for major regional rents and regional malls

decreased by 5% and 10% in Riyadh and Jeddah respectively during the fourth quarter of 2020 compared to the same quarter in 2019.

The Saudi REITs in 2020

Through a report published by “Al-Jazira Capital” in November 2020 entitled “An Overview of REIT Funds in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

2020”, "Al-Jazira Capital" said that "REIT funds in Saudi Arabia" provide a better return for investors, compared to the performance of

REIT fund indices in global and developed markets, indicating that the dividend yield of REIT funds index in Saudi Arabia decreased in

September 2020 to 5.8% as a result of the 'Corona' pandemic.

The report mentioned that the dividend yield for global REIT fund indices such as the "Morgan Stanley Rett Index in Emerging Markets"

and "Standard & Poor's Global Ratio" amounted to 3.47% and 4.46%, respectively, last September, while the returns of The REITs index in

the United States, "Morgan Stanley of the American Right" and Europe "FTSE European Right Index" at 3.79% and 4.13%, respectively.

Information Sources:

• JLL Report “The Real Estate Market Performance in Saudi Arabia”
Year in Review 2020.

• Media sources.
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Management statement

Fund Overview & Objectives:

Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT is a Sharia compliant closed public traded listed real estate investment fund, established according to the

laws and regulations in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia & regulated by Capital Market Authority, the fund was listed on 05/11/2017, with a

capital of 600,000,000 Saudi riyals, and a unit nominal value of 10 Saudi riyals, with a total number of units equal 60,000,000 units.

The Fund aims to acquire real estate properties that are constructed & developed, capable of achieving periodic income, the fund should

distribute at least 90% of the fund net profit during the fund life and at a minimum of once a year within 90 days of the end of the fiscal

year ending 31 December.

In 2020 the fund has increased its total assets by acquiring Elite Mall “The Elite” against an amount of 201.5 Million Saudi riyals through

capital increase process cash/in-kind “60% / 40%” acquisition which led to increasing in capital to become 681,086,520 Saudi riyals and

the units to 68,108,652 units.

The total cash dividend during the year 2020 amounted to SAR 31,021,730 with a return rate of 4.6% of the initial offering price.

The Net profit from operations for the year 2020 was 21,507,588 Saudi riyals excluding the impairment of real estate investments.

The net asset value as per fair value was 663,381,574 Saudi riyals.
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Management statement

Fundamental events during the year:

- Acquisition of Elite Mall “The Elite” and total assets and capital increase.

- Coronavirus "Covid 19" pandemic and its effects on the Fund’s activities:

The fund’s real estate activities were affected as a result of the closure, whether totally or partially. Accordingly, the fund manager

received many requests from tenants of the fund’s properties, requesting either an exemption or reduction of rents for the year

2020 (as announced previously on Tadawul website in this regard). The fund manager has studied the requests of all tenants whose

activities were affected during the suspension period which resulted in friendly settlements with those tenants affected during the

pandemic, which results in rents deduction with a percentage of 9.6% of the total revenue of the investment properties of the fund

for the year 2020.

- The royal decree, exempting real estate supplies from the value-added tax (VAT), and imposing a real estate transaction tax at 5%.

- Signing an Islamic Shariah compliant financing agreement with Alrajhi bank with a limit of 600 MN S.R. with a tenor of 7 years in

which the financing expenses were reduced and the agreement tenor became longer..
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Fund Manager Mulkia investment Company

Type of Fund Closed Public Fund

Fund Period 99 Years 

Fund Capital IPO 600,000,000 SAR

Current Fund Capital 681,086,520 SAR

Fund Launching 05/11/2017

Fund Auditor 

Allied Accountants

Custodian 

Shariah Committee 

Shariah Review 

Bureau

Valuators 

• Estnad for real-

estate valuation

• Valie Real Estate 

Valuation

Fund Objectives: 

The Fund aims to acquire real estate properties that are constructed &
developed, capable of achieving periodic income, the fund should distribute at
least 90% of the fund net profit during the fund’s lifetime and at a minimum of
once a year within 90 days of the end of the fiscal year ending 31 December as
per the following strategy:

▪ Investment of 75% of the total value of the Fund's assets based on the
latest audited financial statements in a constructed & developed
properties and are subject to periodic and rental income.

▪ Investing 25% or less of the total value of the Fund's assets according to
an audited financial statement in a real estate development. The
development can be through the development of the properties owned
by the Fund in order to raise rental yields and achieve capital returns at
partial sale or through investment in real estate development in non-
owned properties to the Fund.

▪ The Fund aims to invest at the beginning of its launch in real estate in the
commercial, industrial and residential sectors, and can invest in
subsequent periods in other sectors that achieve regular returns
exceeding the average yield of the Fund for the last 12 months.

▪ All Fund investments is shariah compliant.

▪ All Fund investment will be inside Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

▪ The Fund may invest in real estate investment funds that comply with
Shariah principles, not exceeding 10% of the total value of the Fund's
assets according to the latest audited financial statements.

Fund summary

Dividend distribution policy:

The fund should distribute at least 90% of the fund’s net profit during 

the fund’s  lifetime and at a minimum of once a year within 90 days of 

the end of the fiscal year ending 31 December



Investment 

activities -Fund 
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performance 
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Fund Activities / Fund Assets

SL Property Type Location 
Acquisition 

Value (S.R.)

Contract 

period 

Land Area 

SQM

Building Area 

SQM
Annual Rent

Weight in 

Fund

Acquisition % 

of total value

1 West Avenue Commercial
Dammam, 

Faisalia
309,000,000 16.83 57,000 56,000 24,720,000 31.00% 100%

2 Elite Mall 
Commercial/ 

offices 

Riyadh/ 

Sulaimania 
201,500,000 4.17 9,600 21,929 16,000,000 20.00% 100%

3 Vivienda villas
Hospitality/ 

hoteling 
Riyadh, Alhada 125,000,000 16.82 10,000 7,200 10,937,500 13.00% 100%

4 Dinar Building
Commercial/ 

offices 
Jeddah, Alzahraa 124,470,490 3.80 4,761 14,900 9,957,640 13.00% 100%

5 Teqnia complex
Industrial/ 

Commercial
Riyadh, Faisalia 121,500,000 1.63 45,749 36,554 8,920,000 12.00% 100%

6 Hotel Apartments
Hospitality/ 

hoteling 

Riyadh/ 

Namuzjiah
50,000,000 9.00 3,062 11,467 5,000,000 5.00% 100%

7 Alysamin Building Residential Riyadh, Alyasmin 18,677,220 vacant 2,309 5,303 Vacant 2.00% 100%

8 Burger King Restaurant Restaurant Jeddah, Alsheraa 15,562,500 NA * 1,995 864 1,250,000 1.60% 100%

9 Burger King restaurant Restaurant 
Khamees 

Mushiati 
13,058,889 17.00 1,500 567 1,150,000 1.30% 100%

10 Burger King Restaurant Restaurant Jeddah Obhur 7,338,235 16.71 552 180 610,000 0.70% 100%

Fund real estate properties: 

As of 31 December 2020 Number of Tenants 11* Contract signed, but not yet started 
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Unit Price Since inception 

Percentage of Leased & Vacant properties/ total 

assets 
Target Assets 

Investment Activities – Fund Properties & Performance

▪ The Fund aims to acquire real estate properties that are

constructed & developed, capable of achieving periodic

income

Assets and Return information 

98%

2%

Occupied

Vacant

Item /Year 2017 2018 2019 2020

Net asset Value (NAV) S.R. 594,678,878 592,346,268 594,347,185 663,381,574

Number of Issued Units 60,000,000 60,000,000 60,000,000 68,108,652

Net Asset value per unit S.R. 9.91 9,87 9.90 9.74

Highest NAV per unit 10,06 9.96 9.94 9.89

Lowest NAV per unit 9,91 9.77 9.70 9.70

Total Revenues 8,103,285 55,993,729 59,304,393 70,024,404

Total Revenues to total 

assets value %
1.33% 7.31% 6.63% 5.41%

Expenses to total assets 

value %
0.39% 5.1% 3.4% 4.0%

Unit distributions S.R. ** 0.105 0.680 0.680 0.460

Return on unit price *** -0.89% -0.39% 0.34% -1.67%

Return on Unit price since inception -2.60%

Return on unit prices 3 years -1.73%

10.00

9.17
9.24

8.36

8.00 7.94

8.13
8.26

8.7
8.8

9.85

8.37

8.03

9.92

9.05

10.06
9.91 9.96

9.81
9.89 9.87 9.87

9.94 9.91
9.90

9.77 9.73

9.80

9.74

7.50

8.00

8.50

9.00

9.50

10.00

10.50

Tadawul unit price NAV unit price

* All numbers  as per NAV value, and the audited financial statement.

* * The cash dividend distributed related to  the report period ending in 31 December 

2020 based on the current units in 31 December 2020.

* ** Return on unit price reflects both distributions & NAV unit price.
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West Avenue MallWest Avenue Mall

Fund’s Main Properties

The ELITEThe ELITE The ELITEThe ELITE

West Avenue MallWest Avenue Mall
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Fund’s Main Properties

Vivienda VillasVivienda Villas

Teqnia ComplexTeqnia ComplexTeqnia ComplexTeqnia Complex

Vivienda VillasVivienda Villas
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Dinar BuildingDinar Building

Fund’s Main Properties

Dinar BuildingDinar Building

First RoomFirst Room First RoomFirst Room
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Assets Geographic Distribution

Dinar Building

13% of total assets 

Dinar Building

13% of total assets 

Teqnia Complex

12% of total assets 

Teqnia Complex

12% of total assets 

Yasmin Building 

2% of total assets

Yasmin Building 

2% of total assets

West Avenue Mall

31% of total assets 

West Avenue Mall

31% of total assets 

BK Khamees Mushait

1% of total assets

BK Khamees Mushait

1% of total assets

BK Alshera

2% of total assets 

BK Alshera

2% of total assets 

Vivienda Hotel Villas

13% of total assets 

Vivienda Hotel Villas

13% of total assets 

DammamDammam

RiyadhRiyadh

JeddahJeddah

BK Obhur

1% of total 

BK Obhur

1% of total 

Assets Geographic distributions

52%Middle Region

31%Eastern Region

16%Western Region

1%Southern Region

Khamees MushaitKhamees Mushait

First Room 

5% of total assets

First Room 

5% of total assets

The Elite 

20% of total assets 

The Elite 

20% of total assets 



Fundamental 

changes
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Fundamental Changes

▪ The Fund Manager announced updating the fund’s terms & conditions in 12/06/1441 H corresponding to

06/02/2020 G based on increasing the fund’s total assets through issuing (8,108,652) additional as an in-kind

subscription to the new unitholder Dr. Khalid bin Abdulaziz bin Nafjan as a part of “The Elite” “new property”

acquisition- The Elite “Elite Mall” that was acquired by the fund and the increase of the total fund assets.

▪ The Fund Manager announced updating Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT terms & conditions in 07/01/1442 H

corresponding to 26/08/2020 G due change in board members membership because of resignation of the Board

Member Mr. Bader Bin Khalid AlQahtani (Independent board member) and appointing Mr. Khaled Alsuhaibani

(board member) effective from 26/12/1441H corresponding to 16/08/2020.

▪ The Fund Manager announced updating the fund’s terms & conditions in 15/01/1442 H corresponding to

03/09/2020 G by reflecting the latest updated version of the Real Estate Investment Traded Funds Instructions

updated in 13/02/1440 H corresponding to 22/10/2018 G. on some articles of the fun’s terms & conditions to be

effective from 12/01/1442 H corresponding to 31/08/2020 G .

▪ The fund Manager announced 14/05/1442 H corresponding to 29/12/2020 G signing an Islamic Shariah

compliant financing agreement with Alrajhi bank with a limit of 600 MN S.R with a tenor of 7 years in which the

financing expenses were reduced and the agreement tenor became longer.



Financial Disclosure 

Summary 
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Description Actual Value* Percentage (%) **

Custody fees 239,289 0.5%

Audit fees 30,000 0.1%

BOD remuneration 30,000 0.1%

Shariah Committee remuneration 30,353 0.1%

Supervision fees 7,500 0.0%

Tadawul fees 187,710 0.4%

Edaa Fees 401,000 0.8%

Management fees 9,824,179 19.0%

Valuators fees 218,000 0.4%

Insurance fees 209,631 0.4%

Loan fees (interest) 14,944,759 28.9%

Asset renovation and maintenance 0 0

Acquisition fees 2,015,000 3.9%

Loan structuring fees 830,000 1.6%

Capital structuring fees 806,000 1.6%

Depreciation 11,762,579 22.7%

Impairment in real estate investments 3,269,111 6.3%

Provision for expected credit losses 6,426,809 12.4%

Other expenses 554,007 1.1%

Total Expenses 51,785,927 100%

Services fees and other commissions

* Up to 31 December 2020 in Saudi riyal.

**  From total expenses.
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Board of Directors report

▪ Main Topics discussed: 

✓ Reviewed the fund's performance and assets.

✓ Approval of the Fund's audited financial statements for the year 2019.

✓ Transfer of ownership of Elite Mall property to the fund and the cash dividend distributed before listing of capital raising units for

trading.

✓ Reviewed the consequences of the precautionary measures for the Coronavirus "Covid 19" and their impact on the Fund’s activities

and income, and the recommendations of the Board in this regard.

✓ Reviewed tenants requests to stop or reduce the rent and to obtain a grace period until the end of the Corona virus epidemic.

✓ Amendment of terms and conditions and acquisition of Elite Mall.

✓ Reviewed the Zakat Adviser’s report regarding the fund registration in zakat and the Board’s recommendations in this regard.

✓ Reviewed the fund manager's recommendation regarding the reduction, approving the reduction mechanism for tenants affected by

the Corona pandemic, and approving the mechanism.

✓ Reviewed the fund related lawsuits.

✓ Reviewed the risk analysis report.

✓ Updates on fund’s real estate properties.

✓ T&C updates.

✓ Reviewed and approved distributions and recommendations of the fund manager.
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Board of Directors report

▪ Main Topics discussed: 

✓ Reviewed the procedures for registering the fund with the General Authority for Zakat and Income.

✓ Reviewed the compliance report.

✓ The fund manager's recommendations.

Decisions issued by the Board during the year:

✓ Authorization of the Board of Directors to authorize the Chairman of the Fund's Board of Directors to sign agreements and contracts

and open accounts with banks.

✓ Registration of the fund at the General Authority for Zakat & Income.



Risk Assessment 

report
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Risk Assessment report

The fund managers analyzes the risks stated in the fund terms & conditions on quarterly basis, and observes the probable

occurrence of risks throughout preparing a track record for risks assessment, by following many standards such as:

• Risk allocation.

• Risk impact.

• Risk impact levels.

• Occurrence probability.

• Methodology / strategy to reduce and minimize risks.

• Risk assessment methodology.

As per the impact level and occurrence probability as shown in the blow table:

Impact (Severity)

Extremely Low Low Moderate High
Extremely 

High

P
ro

b
a

b
il

it
y

 (
Li

k
e

li
h

o
o

d
) Almost certain > 70% Medium Medium High High High

Likely 40%-70% Low Medium High High High

Possible 20%-40% Low Medium Medium High High

Unlikely 5%-20% Low Low Medium Medium Medium

Rare <5% Low Low Low Low Medium
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Risk Assessment report

Probable risks “ as stated in the Fund terms & conditions”
1. No previous operational history 17. No revenue

2. Public & Real Estate Investments 18. Inability of investors to valuate the property

3. Delay in selecting the proper properties & acquisition 19. Property geographic concentration & allocation

4. Rarity of high quality properties offered 20. Staff loss

5. Economic & legal changes impact 21. Failure of tenants to meet their obligations

6. Vacancies for long periods 22. No guarantees in property selling process  

7. Property maintenance & main changes 23. Lack of liquidity of real estate investments 

8. Selling the property with a capital loss 24. Inflation of operational cost 

9. Property insurance coverage 25. The restrictive contractual conditions 

10. Delay in construction & development 26. The purchasing competition

11. Offered properties competition 27.
Costs of compliance with government laws and 

regulations

12. Financing risks 28. High interest rates on financing 

13. Acquisition of public shares in a real estate property 29. Investment in other funds 

14. Idle lands taxes 30. Sharia committee standards 

15 Conflict of interest 31. Investments in Murabaha

16. Reliance on credit rating 32. Dividend distribution from non-operational activities
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• The Fund Manager doesn’t have any units in the fund as of 31 December 2020.

• The fund is not investing in other investment funds.

• The Fund Manager has decided to distribute dividends during the year 2020 for January & February with a total amount of

7,200,000 SAR, equivalent to 0.12 SAR per unit and the ratio to the initial offering price of the unit is 1.2%, and approved a

dividend distribution of 6,810,865.20 SAR for the period from March to end of June 2020, equivalent to 0.10 SAR per unit

and the ratio to the initial offering price of the unit is 1%. As well as a dividend distribution of 6,810,865.20 SAR for the

period from July to end of September 2020 equivalent to 0.10 SAR per unit and the ratio to the initial offering price of the

unit is 1%. With a total announced distributions for the year 2020 till the end of 31 December 2020 of 0.32 SAR.

• The percentage of management fees calculated on the fund is 1% per annum of the total assets value after deduction of all

expenses - calculated and paid every six months.

• The fund manager does not intend to make any deductions or fees for expenses or fees.

• The Fund Manager received an amount of 3,651,000 SAR against (1) finance structure fees (2) acquisition fees & (3) Capital

structure fees.

• The cash and cash equivalents at the end of the report period has reached 270,854,096 riyals, as it included an amount of

259,600,000 riyals that was withdrawn on December 30, 2020 from the facilities available with Al-Rajhi Bank, according to

the agreement signed with the bank, to settle the same amount to Bank Albilad, due on January 1, 2021.

Other Information
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Impact of the precautionary measures to contain the Coronavirus "Covid 19" on Fund’s activities:

The fund’s real estate activities were affected as a result of the closure, whether totally or partially. Accordingly, the fund

manager received many requests from tenants of the fund’s properties, requesting either an exemption or reduction of rents

for the year 2020 (as announced previously on Tadawul website in this regard). The fund manager has studied The requests of

all tenants whose activities were affected during the suspension period and negotiated with them for the benefit of both the

fund as well as the tenants based on which friendly settlements was agreed with those tenants affected during the

pandemic and resulted in rents deduction with a percentage of 9.6% of the total revenue of the investment properties for the

year 2020.

The provision in the fund’s properties valuation declined at the end of the second half of 2020, based on the evaluation of

approved real estate evaluators on 31/12/2020, the provision was 7,859,550 riyals in the first half, which represented 0.8% of

the fund’s total real estate assets while became 3,269,111 riyals which represents 0.3% of the total real estate assets of the

fund as per 31-12-2020 valuations.

Other Information
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• The fund manager has negotiated Burger king lease agreements with Mrs. AlOlayan food company regarding the 3 sites

rented by them due to their request to obtain a big reduction of the value of the rents, although the fund manager has

offered suitable discounts, but Mrs. AlOlayan food company has decided to raise judicial lawsuits to terminate the

contracts signed with them, the fund manager has assigned a lawyer follow up the lawsuits, and the relevant updates will

be disclosed within fund reports.

• During the report period there was a delay in payment in some rental installments for Dinar Commercial Building in Jeddah,

The fund manager has worked to collect the rents in a friendly way and later assigned a lawyer whom has started the

arbitration process within the Appellate court in Riyadh to proceed with the arbitration procedures.

• The fund manager, based on the email received from the Capital Market Authority, which stated the possibility of

registering investment funds with the General Authority for Zakat and Income, appointed an advisor who studied the

registration of the fund, and later he was appointed to start the registration, but the registration was temporarily by the

General Authority of Zakat and Income. Once Registration is resumed and allowed for the year 2020 and the previous years,

the fund will be registered provided that the fund will pay the zakat amount starting from the year 2020 according to what

was previously announced in this regard.

Other Information
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Date Details

31/12/2020 Mulkia Investment Company announces that the semi-annual valuations report for Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT Fund

for the second half of the year 2020 are available for the unit holders.

29/12/2020
Mulkia Investment Announces a fundamental change on Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT by signing an Islamic Shariah

compliant financing agreement with Alrajhi bank.

28/12/2020
Addendum announcement from Mulkia Investment Company related to Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT fund board

approval to appoint a zakat advisor to start the zakat registration that the fund manager has received a notification

from CMA that the General Authority for Zakat & Taxes has put the Investments funds registration for Zakat purposes

on hold till receiving another notification from GAZT.

02/12/2020 Addendum announcement from Mulkia Investment Company related to Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT fund board

approval to appoint a zakat advisor to study the potential liability for zakat registration that the fund board has

approved appointing the Zakat advisor to start the fund registration procedures for Zakat purposes at the General

Authority for Zakat and Tax.

15/10/2020 Mulkia Investment Company announces the distribution of cash dividend to Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT Fund

Unitholders for the period from 01/07/2020 to 30/09/2020.

04/10/2020 Mulkia Investment Company announces the availability of Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT Fund factsheet for the period

ending 30 September 2020.

03/09/2020 Mulkia Investment company announces updating Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT terms & conditions by updating some

articles as per the latest updated version of the Real Estate Investment Traded Funds Instructions updated in

13/02/1440 H corresponding to 22/10/2018 G.

Other Information
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Date Details

20/08/2020 Mulkia Investment announces the availability of Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT semi-annual report for the first half of

2020 for the period ending 09 Thul-Qi’dah 1441 H corresponding to 30 June 2020 G.

11/08/2020 Mulkia Investment Company announces the unaudited financial results for Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT Fund for the

period ending on 30 June 2020.

12/07/2020 Mulkia Investment Company announces the distribution of cash dividend to Mulkia Gulf Real Estate REIT Fund

Unitholders for the period from 01/03/2020 to 30/06/2020.

02/07/2020 Mulkia Investment Company announces the availability of Mulkia Gulf Real Estate Reit Fund factsheet for the period

ending 30 June 2020.

17/05/2020 Addendum announcement to previous announcements of Corona Anti Virus precautionary measures regarding

receiving the fund manager correspondences from some tenants requesting rent stopping, rents discounting or

additional extension periods till ending of Corona Anti Virus precautionary measures, these properties represent

47.8% of funds total rents for the year 2020.

30/04/2020 Announcing a change in the fun’s board members based on resignation of Mr. Bader Khalid Alqahtani “independent

board member” and assigning Mr. Khalid Ali Alsuhaibani as a “non-independent board member”.

30/04/2020 Announcing that based on the generous Royal Decree to partially mitigate the curfew and reopening of some

economic & commercial activities, West Avenue mall was partially reopened in 29/04/2020 for the approved

activities as per the Royal Decree.

16/04/2020 Addendum announcement to previous announcements of Corona Anti Virus precautionary measures declares that

the fund manager has received correspondences from some tenants requesting rent stopping, rents discounting or

additional extension periods till ending of Corona Anti Virus precautionary measures, these properties represent to

the date of this announcement 30.24% of fund’s total rents for the year 2020.

Other Information
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Date Details

09/04/2020 Announcing receiving a letter from West Avenue mall main tenant stating that the percentage of the rents that was

not affected by the curfew full stoppage which represents “the supermarket & the Pharmacy” is 13% of West Avenue

mall total rent and the other affected portion represents 28% of total funds rents.

17/03/2020 Addendum announcement to the cash dividends distributions announced in 03/03/2020 regarding the date of

dividend distribution, mentioned that it will start from Tuesday 29/07/1441 AH corresponding to 24/03/2020.

17/03/2020 Announcing temporarily closing of West Avenue mall in accordance with Corona Anti Virus precautionary measures

except “the supermarket & the Pharmacy”.

15/03/2020 Announcing depositing Dr. Khalid Abdulaziz Mohammed bin Nafjan units in the depository center and increasing the

fund’s units to 68,108,652 units instead of 60,000,000 units & increasing the fun’s capital to 681,086,520 SAR instead

of 600,000,000 SAR before the capital increase.

03/03/2020 The fund manager announces cash dividends distributions to unitholders of 7,200,000 riyals, equivalent to 0.12 riyals

per unit, for January & February of 2020, and the distribution rate to the initial unit price is 1.2%.

02/03/2020 Announcing transferring “The Elite” ownership to the fund against a price of 201,5 MN SAR

06/02/2020 Announcing updating the fund’s Terms & conditions.

05/02/2020 Announcing the unitholders meeting’s results.

04/02/2020 Announcing the fund’s board of directors approval to assign the “Zakat Advisor” to study the potential liability to

register the fund in Zakat.

02/02/2020 Announcing the availability of the updated fund’s Terms & conditions to the unitholder to enable them to vote to the

fund’s total asset increasing & the terms and conditions changes.

Other Information
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Date Details

29/01/2020 Addendum announcement to the cash dividends distributions announced in 16/01/2020 regarding the date of dividend

distribution, that it will start from Thursday 12/06/1441 AH corresponding to 06/02/2020.

21/01/2020 Announcing the invitation to the unitholder’s meeting to vote on the fund capital increase and the fund’s updated terms &

conditions.

16/01/2020 The fund manager announces cash dividends distributions to unitholders of 10,200,000 riyals, equivalent to 0.17 riyals per

unit, for the fourth quarter of 2019, and the distribution rate to the initial unit price is 1.7%.

Other Information
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Statements
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The financial statements has be prepared as per the International Financial 

Reporting Standards (IFRS).

Attached is the audited financials until 31 December 2020

Financial Statements
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You can contact Mulkia any time and of course our employees will be happy and ready

to answer your inquiries for a better service..

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Prince Mohammed Ibn Abdulaziz Road 

(Tahlia street) - Aknaz Commercial Center –
Building No. 184 - Office No. 3, 1st floor. 

P. O. Box: 52775 Postal Code: 11573

Tel: +966 92000 3028 X: 313 | Fax: +966 

(11) 293 2799 

Email 

info@mulkia.com.sa

Website

www.mulkia.com.sa 

Management Ext. Email

Customer Services 610 crm@Mulkia.com.sa

Complaints & comments 511 complaints@mulkia.com.sa

Stay in touch



Thank youThank you


